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Hello everyone.  My name is Allen Lou and I’m a Consumer Safety Officer with the Food and Drug Administration.  Today, I will be talking about FDA Inspections of Institutional Review Boards or IRBs. Throughout this presentation, the term CDRH will refer to FDA’s Center for Devices and Radiological Health.

The Division of Bioresearch Monitoring, in the Office of Compliance, at the Center for Devices and Radiological Health has developed this presentation to provide a brief overview of FDA’s inspection programs as it relates to FDA regulated research of medical devices.  The goal of this presentation is to provide a general overview of FDA’s Bioresearch Monitoring or “BIMO” inspection program.  And as such, this is not intended to be an all inclusive presentation.
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FDA Is Coming!
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As can been seen from this picture of a woman holding her face, there are few things that can evoke as much anxiety as getting the notification that your IRB will be soon inspected by the FDA.  During this presentation, I will be providing some hints and insights on how to effectively deal with this potentially stressful situation.
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FDA BIMO Program

FDA Bioresearch Monitoring (“BIMO”) 
program
– To protect human research subjects from 

undue hazard or risk
– To ensure the quality and integrity of data 

submitted in support of device applications
BIMO inspections
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FDA developed its bioresearch monitoring or “BIMO” inspection program to ensure that the rights, safety, and welfare of human research subjects are not compromised.  This program was also developed to ensure the quality and integrity of data that is submitted to the Agency.  As part of this program, site inspections are conducted at clinical investigators, sponsors, monitors, contract research organizations, nonclinical or animal laboratories; and bioequivalence analytical laboratories.  These site inspections are also conducted at Institutional Review Boards that are involved in overseeing FDA regulated research.
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Objectives

Describe FDA IRB inspections
Describe inspection procedures
Discuss common inspectional 
observations and how to respond to 
them
Provide points to consider
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The objectives for this presentation are to provide some general information about FDA inspections of IRBs and to describe some associated inspection procedures.  I will also be listing some of the more common inspectional observations and provide guidance on how to properly respond to them.  And lastly, some tips to improve your likelihood for a stress free FDA audit will be provided.
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Topics

Institutional Review 
Board Inspections
Pre Inspection 
Process
Preparing for a FDA 
Inspection
Inspection Day
What do we inspect?
Inspection Conclusion

Common IRB 
Deficiencies
Post Inspection 
Process
Inspection 
Classification
Written Response
Points to Consider
Summary
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Specific Topics that I will be discussing today include the following:

-A description of what FDA IRB inspections are about.
-A description of events which lead up to an IRB inspection.
-Some things you can do to prepare for an inspection.
-What you can expect on the Inspection Day
-Examples of what FDA inspects during an IRB inspection
-What to expect during the conclusion of an inspection
-Examples of some common IRB Deficiencies
-A description of events that occur after the inspection is completed. 
-What the various Inspection Classifications mean.
-Some key elements to a good Written Response to a FDA 483.
-Some Points to Consider to improve your chances for a successful FDA audit.
-And lastly, a quick summary of this presentation.
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FDA IRB Inspections

A type of FDA inspection designed to review the 
oversight of FDA-regulated research
Inspections conducted on-site at an IRB
Inspections typically involve:
– Interviews
– Review of policy and procedures
– Evaluation of performance via tracked studies
– Facility tours
– Determining compliance with regulations
– Copying of study records
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An FDA IRB inspection is designed specifically to review an IRB’s oversight of FDA regulated research.  These inspections are typically conducted on site, at an IRB.

Some typical inspection activities include the following:
-interviews with IRB personnel
-on-site review of IRB policy and procedures
-evaluation of the IRB's performance by reviewing FDA regulated studies, including at least one device study that the IRB has reviewed.
-facility tours
-determining compliance with applicable regulations
-and copying of study related records.
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Pre-Inspection Process

Inspection assignments are issued by 
CDRH to district offices
FDA investigator may pre-announce 
inspection
Types of FDA inspections:
-Routine/Surveillance
-For Cause/Directed
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FDA BIMO inspections are generally conducted by field investigators who are under FDA’s Office of Regulatory Affairs, or ORA.  These FDA investigators are stationed in FDA district offices or residence posts that are located in various parts of the United States.

Personnel from FDA’s Center for Devices and Radiological Health may join a FDA investigator on a BIMO inspection.  In these types of team inspections, the FDA investigator is typically the team leader.

CDRH issues IRB Inspection assignments to the district office where the IRB is located.  The FDA investigator who receives the assignment generally calls to pre-announce the inspection.  This usually occurs no more than five days in advance of the planned inspection start date.

This pre-announcement helps ensure that your IRB will have key staff and any required records available during the inspection.  However, please keep in mind that this pre-announcement is only a courtesy.  FDA investigators are allowed by the regulations to conduct unannounced inspections of your IRB at reasonable times and in a reasonable manner.

FDA inspections of IRBs generally fall into one of two categories: 

• Routine or Surveillance inspections.  These are periodic inspections to review the operations and procedures of the IRB.  Inspections can also be conducted if your IRB has never been inspected previously, or if it has been awhile since the previous inspection.

• For Cause or Directed inspections.  These types of inspections generally result from a complaint, clinical investigator misconduct, or if there are safety issues pertaining to a clinical study.  In these situations, FDA will evaluate the IRB’s oversight of these issues.
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Inspection Preparation

Have available
– Most responsible person or designee available on 

inspection day to accept FDA 482
– Personnel knowledgeable about all aspects of IRB 

and the study
– A quiet area to conduct inspection with access to a 

photocopier
Have available and organized
– All study documents including electronic records if 

applicable
– Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
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Once you have settled on a date to start the inspection, there are a few things you can do to help ensure that the inspection gets off to a good start.  

Please have the most responsible person at your IRB or their designee available when the FDA investigator arrives.  The most responsible person at an IRB is typically the Chairperson.  If the Chairperson is not available, a person designated by the Chairperson should be available.

The FDA investigator will generally issue a FDA 482, Notice of Inspection to the Chairperson or their designee before any inspection activity occurs.  Therefore, a delay in the issuance of the FDA 482 can lead to delays in starting the inspection and possibly extend the length of the inspection.  After the issuance of the FDA 482, only personnel that have been assigned to assist in the inspection need to be in attendance.

FDA inspections of IRBs typically involve contact with personnel who are, or were involved with the daily operations of the IRB and the studies being audited.  Such personnel might include the IRB coordinator, IRB members, and various Institutional officials. Someone who is knowledgeable about the IRB’s history and operations should also be available.  This will help ensure that any and all questions asked during the inspection will be answered timely and accurately.

Please provide a quiet place with enough space to conduct interviews and review records.  This will help ensure that the inspection proceeds smoothly and with less disruption to ongoing IRB operations.

Additionally, please ensure that equipment such as a photocopier is available to make any necessary copies.  If your IRB uses electronic records, please ensure that you have equipment capable of copying these records for the FDA investigator.

Study documents, including any electronic records should be readily available and organized.  However, if you find that certain documents will not be ready on the first day of the inspection, please notify the FDA investigator so that review of documentation can be coordinated in an organized manner.  Your IRB’s standard operating procedures and policies should also be readily available.
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Inspection Day

FDA personnel (Field Investigators, Center 
personnel, etc.) will present his or her 
credentials
Issuance of Form FDA 482, Notice of 
Inspection
Request that a summary of any inspectional 
findings be provided at the end of each day
Inspection is conducted during normal 
business hours
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On the inspection day, FDA personnel such as FDA investigators and CDRH personnel will typically present their credentials during the start of the inspection.  Although you are free to view these credentials and to record any relevant information such as name and badge number, photo copying of the credentials is not permitted.  Additionally, you may request that FDA personnel fill out a sign-in log for security purposes.  However, FDA personnel are not authorized to sign your IRB’s legal documents such as contracts or agreements.

If your preparations have gone well, the Chairperson of your IRB or the appropriate designee is present to accept the FDA 482, Notice of Inspection.  This FDA document cites the applicable laws and regulations which allow for FDA personnel to enter and inspect your IRB.

After the issuance of the FDA 482, the inspection has officially begun.  As issues and questions arise, please feel free to ask the FDA investigator to provide a verbal summary of any inspectional findings at the end of each day.  In particular, any observations that may be cited on a FDA 483 should be discussed.  This will help facilitate addressing any issues that are found during the inspection in an efficient manner.

Inspections are conducted during the normal business hours of your IRB.  How long the inspection will last could depend on several factors including the number of studies being reviewed, the seriousness of the issues being observed, and the speed in which requests are being handled.  Again, please feel free to ask the FDA investigator to provide you with an estimated timeframe for the inspection.
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What Do We Inspect? 

Policy and procedures 
Records of IRB membership
IRB reports
IRB approvals and corresponding 
documentation
Study folders
Meeting minutes
Significant risk versus non significant risk 
device determination
Correspondences to and from clinical sites, 
the sponsor, and FDA
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A significant portion of an IRB inspection is focused on document review. One method of evaluating an IRB’s performance is to track a study from initial submission to the IRB, to study completion, or anywhere in between.  During this evaluation, various IRB records are reviewed.

Some of these records include:

-Policy and procedures.  Please have written standard operating procedures (or SOPs) readily available.
-Records of IRB membership.  These would include IRB rosters and board member information such as earned degrees, representative capacity, indication of experience, and relationship to the institution.
-IRB reports.  These would include progress reports, adverse event reports, reports of significant new findings provided to study subjects, and reports of IRB study termination or suspension.
-IRB approvals and corresponding documentation.  These include IRB approvals for initial review, continuing review, changes to proposed research, informed consent forms, and advertising.  In particular, IRB approvals involving expedited review are typically evaluated to ensure compliance with the regulations.
-Study folders.  These include specific research folders, in digital or hardcopy format, and all research proposals the IRB has reviewed. Please ensure that your research study folders are organized and complete.
-Meeting minutes. These records include the actions taken by the IRB and the vote on these actions. Please ensure that meeting minutes are readily available for review.
-Significant risk versus non significant risk device determination.  When evaluating a device study, FDA personnel will typically review your IRB’s risk determination for devices that were initially presented as non significant risk.  This review normally consists of evaluating meeting minutes for the actual determination of risk, and IRB policies and procedures to ensure that there is an adequate procedure on how to determine this risk.  For more information please see FDA’s CDRH Learn module titled “Institutional Review Board Responsibilities in Making the Significant Risk and Non-significant Risk Device Study Determination”.
-Correspondences to and from clinical sites, the sponsor, and FDA. These would include letters, emails, faxes, and telephone logs.
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What Do We Inspect? (cont.)

Organizational charts
Emergency use
Complaints
Training/Qualification records
Collaborative research
IRB study databases
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What other IRB records do we inspect?

-Organizational charts.  If available, please have organization charts which show the reporting structure of the IRB ready for review.
-Emergency use.  If your IRB has reviewed emergency use of an FDA regulated product, please ensure that documentation is available.
-Complaints. This would include all study subject complaints submitted to the IRB, the IRB’s subsequent investigation, and any resolution.
-Training and qualification records for IRB members. Qualification records include curriculum vitae, resumes, and professional licenses. Training records should document the date, type of training, persons receiving the training, and persons providing the training.
-Collaborative research.  If your IRB was involved collaborative research with another IRB, agreements or contracts that document respective responsibilities should be available for review.
-IRB study databases.  If your IRB uses an electronic database for its operations, please ensure that it is accessible for review by FDA personnel.  However, you should ensure that review of these records will not change the data that is in the database.  If technical expertise is required to review or generate data listings from these systems, please make sure that appropriate personnel are available during the inspection.
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Inspection Conclusion

FDA Investigator conducts a close out 
meeting with management
FDA Investigator issues a Form FDA 483, 
Inspectional Observations for significant 
deviations from the regulations
Form FDA 483 does not represent a final 
Agency determination
Opportunity to respond to observations
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At the completion of the inspection, a closeout meeting is typically held with the IRB Chairperson and any other designated individuals.  During this meeting, the FDA investigator may issue a Form FDA 483, Inspectional observations.  Observations listed on the FDA 483 denote those issues encountered during the inspection that the FDA investigator believes are significant deviations from the regulations.  It is important to keep in mind that the items on the FDA 483 represent the FDA investigator’s opinion, and do not represent the Agency’s final determination.  Other observations that do not appear on the FDA 483 may also be discussed at this time.

During the closeout meeting, you may respond verbally to any inspectional observations.  Later in this presentation, we will discuss the importance of providing a written response to the FDA 483.
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Common IRB Deficiencies 
Inadequate meeting 
minutes
Inadequate/not 
following written 
procedures
Failure to have a 
majority of members 
present during 
convened meetings
Inappropriate use of 
expedited review
Failure to conduct 
continuing review

Inadequate meeting 
minutes
Inadequate/not 
following written 
procedures
Failure to have a 
majority of members 
present during 
convened meetings
Inappropriate use of 
expedited review
Failure to conduct 
continuing review

Failure to have a 
nonscientific member 
during IRB meetings
Failure to maintain 
IRB member rosters
Failure to make 
SR/NSR 
determinations
Failure to make 
prompt reports to FDA

Failure to have a 
nonscientific member 
during IRB meetings
Failure to maintain 
IRB member rosters
Failure to make 
SR/NSR 
determinations
Failure to make 
prompt reports to FDA
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This particular slide lists some of the common deficiencies observed during an IRB inspection.

-Inadequate meeting minutes. For example, this can be cited if meeting minutes lack sufficient detail to show the IRB’s actions, do not document IRB members in attendance, or do not document the number of members who voted for, against, or abstained.
-Inadequate and or not following written procedures.  Written procedures should document all procedures that the IRB has for overseeing research.  In addition, a common deficiency is failure to follow established written procedures. 
-Failure to have a majority of members present during convened meetings at which FDA-regulated research is being reviewed.
-Inappropriate use of expedited review.  This can be cited when expedited review is used for categories of research that are not specified within the regulations.
-Failure to conduct continuing review.  Examples of this include conducting continuing review of research at intervals greater than one year.
-Failure to have a nonscientific member present during IRB meetings.  It is important to ensure that your IRB has at least one non scientific member present during convened meetings.
-Failure to maintain IRB member rosters.  IRB rosters should be promptly updated whenever a change in IRB membership occurs.
-Failure to make SR/NSR determinations. This is cited when IRBs fail to make a significant risk or non significant risk device determination for studies that are initially submitted to the IRB as non-significant device research.
-Failure to make prompt reports to FDA.  It is important to promptly report situations concerning unanticipated problems involving risk to study subjects; clinical investigator non compliance issues; and any suspensions or terminations of IRB approval.
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Post Inspection Process

The FDA investigator completes Establishment 
Inspection Report (EIR)
The EIR, FDA 483 (if issued), supporting 
documentation, and the preliminary district 
classification is forwarded to CDRH
CDRH evaluates the report and determines the final 
classification for the inspection
Inspection findings and preliminary recommendations 
are reported to the appropriate CDRH review division
Consult with other FDA Centers such as CBER or 
CDER
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After the conclusion of the inspection, a narrative report called the Establishment Inspection Report or EIR, is completed by the FDA investigator, and forwarded to CDRH.  If issued, the FDA 483 and any pertinent exhibits and or attachments are sent with the EIR.  A preliminary classification is provided by the district office before the EIR is sent to CDRH.

Once the EIR arrives, a BIMO reviewer within CDRH will evaluate the EIR and determine the final classification for the inspection.  The inspection findings and any preliminary recommendations will then be reported to the appropriate review division within CDRH.

Depending on the issues found at your IRB, CDRH may consult with other FDA Centers such as FDA’s Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research or the Center for Drug Evaluation and Research.
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Inspection Classification

No Action Indicated (NAI)
– No objectionable conditions or findings

Voluntary Action Indicated (VAI)
– Objectionable conditions or findings
– But not at threshold to take or recommend 

administrative or regulatory action
Official Action Indicated (OAI)
– Serious objectionable conditions found
– Regulatory action recommended
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An inspection classification of No Action Indicated or “NAI” means that no significant deviations or violations were observed, thus the Agency will not be taking any regulatory action.

An inspection classification of Voluntary Action Indicated or “VAI” means that some violations were observed.  However, the Agency may or may not take regulatory action at this time.

An inspection classification of Official Action Indicated or “OAI” means that significant violations were observed, and the Agency is ready to take regulatory action against the IRB.

Once the final classification of the inspection is determined, CDRH will issue a corresponding letter to your IRB.

For inspections that receive a final classification of NAI or VAI, a copy of the EIR is normally released to the inspected IRB soon after the final classification is determined by CDRH.  The exact time of release will depend on factors such as case workload and competing priorities.

For OAI classifications, the EIR is generally not released until an adequate response is received by the CDRH and when the case is officially closed.
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Written Response

FDA recommends that 
your IRB respond in 

writing to the FDA 483
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If a FDA 483 is issued during the inspection, it is highly recommended your IRB provides a written response to CDRH and the district office.  An adequate and timely response to the FDA 483 could potentially change the final classification of the inspection and mitigate a FDA action. Therefore, it is in your best interest to respond to the FDA 483.
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Written Response (cont.)

An evaluation of the extent of the problem
Assessment of the root cause of the problem
Any corrective actions 
– Not just a statement that you will correct or plan 

to correct the problem
– What was corrected?
– When was it completed?
– Is the problem systemic?

Preventive actions to prevent recurrence of the 
problem in future studies
Time frame for training
Supporting documentation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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What can you do to ensure that your written response will be adequate enough to address the issues on the FDA 483?

Your response should include:

An evaluation of the extent of the problem;

An assessment of the root cause of the problem;

Any corrective actions that have been or will be taken to correct the problem.

Please be aware that a simple statement stating that the mistake will not be repeated or that the mistake will be corrected is insufficient.  Your response should include what was, or will be corrected, and when the correction was, or will be completed.

Your response should also include an evaluation of the extent of the problem to determine if the same issue is present in other study records that were not reviewed by the FDA investigator.

The response should include a description of any preventive actions that have been or will be taken to prevent recurrence of the problem in future studies along with a timeline for their implementation.  

If training will be provided as a preventive or a corrective action, a time frame for the completion of this training and associated training documentation should be provided.

Supporting documentation for all assessments and actions should be included with the response.
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Written Response (cont.)
The FDA 483 cited the following: The IRB failed to make a SR/NSR 

determination for study “ABC”

The IRB provided the following response:

“We agree that the IRB should have made a risk determination for study 
ABC.  A procedure was not in place for determining whether an 
investigational device initially presented as non significant risk was truly as 
such.  We have requested documentation from the Sponsor regarding the 
determination for this particular study and will consult with FDA.  As a 
preventive action, we have developed and implemented written procedures 
that require IRB members to make this determination for device studies. This 
procedure also gives guidance on how IRB members are to make this 
determination.  We have performed a risk assessment on all ongoing 
medical device studies.  All IRB members have already been trained on this 
procedure.  We have attached copies of the procedure, risk assessment 
forms for ongoing device studies, and training records for your review.  After 
6 months, we will conduct an audit of our device studies to determine if this 
preventive action is adequate.”

Presenter
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Here’s an example of a good written response to a FDA 483 citation

This particular IRB received a FDA 483 for failing to make a significant risk/non significant risk device determination for Study “ABC”

The IRB provided the following response:

[Quote] We agree that the IRB should have made a risk determination for Study ABC.  A procedure was not in place for determining whether an investigational device initially presented as non significant risk was truly as such.  We have requested documentation from the Sponsor regarding the determination for this particular study and will consult with FDA.  As a preventive action, we have developed and implemented written procedures that require IRB members to make this determination for device studies. This procedure also gives guidance on how IRB members are to make this determination.  We have performed a risk assessment on all ongoing medical device studies.  All IRB members have already been trained on this procedure.  We have attached copies of the procedure, risk assessment forms for ongoing device studies, and training records for your review.  After 6 months, we will conduct an audit of our device studies to determine if this preventive action is adequate. [Unquote]

In this case, not having a procedure for risk determinations was the root cause of the problem.  The corrective action was to make this determination with the help of information from the Sponsor and FDA.  The preventive action was to develop and implement a written procedure and to provide training on it to IRB members. Additionally, the IRB has reviewed ongoing device studies to ensure that any similar issues are addressed.  Supporting documentation such as the written procedure, risk assessment forms, and training records were provided.

FDA will generally verify the effectiveness of promised corrections and corrective/preventative action during the next inspection of your IRB.
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Be courteous and responsive to FDA 
personnel.
Keep study files organized at all times.  
Maintain ALL correspondence –Clinical 
Investigators, Sponsors, and FDA
– letters, faxes, e-mails, memos, phone 

contacts
Maintain detailed written procedures for all 
aspects of  overseeing research

Points to Consider
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Here are some points to consider when FDA inspects your IRB.

Although this might be obvious to some, it is important to be courteous and responsive to FDA personnel.  Please provide updates on any delays in fulfilling requests such as providing copies or obtaining information.

Keep your study files organized at all times. That way, when the FDA makes a visit to your facility, you won’t have to spend your time organizing your records at the last minute.  The inspection will go much smoother because you will be able to find the information requested.

For the same reason just given, maintain all correspondences from clinical investigators, sponsors, and FDA including letters, faxes, emails, memos, and phone contacts.

Maintain detailed written procedures for all aspects of overseeing clinical research.  Procedures should be detailed enough to allow new IRB members or staff to easily understand each IRB function.  A useful analogy is that written procedures should be like a cook book in that it gives step by step instructions on how to accomplish a given task.
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Points to Consider (cont.)

If it is not documented, it 
didn’t occur! 

If it is not documented, it 
didn’t occur!
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As this picture of a man holding a large pen illustrates, study related actions taken by your IRB should always be documented.  As the old FDA investigator saying goes, “if it isn’t documented, it didn’t occur!”.
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Summary

Described FDA IRB inspections
Described the inspection process
Discussed common inspectional 
observations and how to respond to 
them
Provided points to consider
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During this presentation, I’ve:

-Described some aspects of FDA IRB inspections
-Described some of the processes that go on before, during, and after the actual inspection
-We’ve also discussed some common inspectional observations and how to respond to them
-Lastly, we provided some key points to consider

Thank you for your attention.  I hope you have gained some insight into some of the processes that go into a FDA IRB inspection.  In addition, I hope that some of the information provided to you today will be helpful to you the next time your IRB is inspected by the FDA.
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